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Our Job Printing Department. 
We have supplied ourselves with a good 

assortment of Printing Material and arc 

ready to execute all kinds of Job Printing, 
on reasonable terms. 

We are prepared to print Pamphlets, < atn- 

logne?, posters, large or small, Cards, Ball 

Tickets, Bill Heads. Blanks of every descrip- 
tion, for Clerks, Sheriffs, Justices of the 

Pease, Constables, &o. 

A Genuine Ghost Story. 
The following singular story conics 

to us with every assurance of its truth, 
so far as the belief of the writer is eon- 

cernctl. In other words, it is told in 

g-ood faith, we arc satisfied, and with 
no hoaxing intent. We presume there 

arc manv who will credit it entirely as 

a supernatural incident, while other 

people will Readily explain it as one ot 

tint many recorded phenomena illusions 
caused hv sonic physical disorder. "We 
h ave each reader to apply his own the- 

on- to tne story, gmng jl exacu\ us n 

comes to us: 

J have reasons for not signing my 
real name to the following statement, 
and for withholding it from every per- 
son living, although I can pledge the 

« ord oft n honest •nan that evtvry word 

1 am now about to relate is. in as far as 

lam capable of judging, as true as truth 

It seif. 

On (be night of Christmas eve, then, 
as 1 was returning home after attend- 

ing divine service, in a certain church 

in this city, on nearing my residence I 

became suddenly aware that a stranger 
was walking close behind me and keep- 

ing step with me in a manner which I 

considered to be somewhat familiar 
and offensive. Influenced by the sa- 

eredui's > of the place I had just 1 clt, 
and feeling that 1 should soon be re- 

lieved of such undesirable company, I 
said nothing, but hurried my pace until 
1 reached the steps leading to my own 

door. At this point I halted for a nidi 
ment with the intention of scrutiniz- 

ing the stranger more closely as lie 

passed, when 1 became sensible, at 

once, that, although it was snowing 
rather fast, from the time T became cog- 
nizant of tlic strangers proximity up 
to the moment that I reached my resi- 

dence, none of the snow foil upon eitlier 

of us, but seemed to have been repelled 
about two feet all around from each ot 

us, eve both, as it wore, walking in a 

sort of vacuum. Although I saw this 

palpably at tlic time of its occurrence, 
and was quite aware that not a particle 
of snow touched either ot us while W€ 

were together, yet, strange to say, it 

never struck meas being singular until 
I had mounted the steps and found the 

(lakes falling on me once more,, At thif 

juncture I became very much alarmed 

and the more so from the fact that whei 
1 turned round, on the upper step o 

the flight, to endeavor to get a peep a 

Hie stranger’s face, lie was. gone? II1 

had disappeared with the velocity o 

light, and under circumstances tin 

most incomprehensible, leaving i 

strange impression that 1 had seen bin 

before, but as to when or where I wn 

totally unable to determine. Complete 
]y astonishpdat an adventure so strung 
I entered my residence, where, to nr 

surprise and pleasure, I found an oh 

friend seated at my study beside 
cheerful coal fire that burned at th 

grate, and whom I had not seen fo 

years, although I was in the habit o 

Constantly corresponding with him 

\Yc wore mutually delighted at meet 
ing, aud 1 was h ippy in making him a 

home in my bachelor's quarters.—I hav- 

ing passed into ‘‘the sear and yellov 
leaf’ without being fortunate or unfoi 
Innate enough to make a favorable im 

pression upon any of the fair sox. I 
the novelty of my position, and th 

gratification it afforded me, all remcm 

bruncc Of my adventure in the strec 
Was completely lost sight of, and 1 ad 
dressed myself to conversation aud th 

meager hospitalities that 1 could ofl'c 
him at so late an hour of the night- 
my house-keeper having gone to liei 

After supper and a single glass of a 

each, we retired to our respective slec] 
iug apartments, to renew our conversi 
•ion at breakfast and spend a hnpp 

Christmas day together. Some how or 

other l did not sleep vcrv well; but, as 

I am rather abstemious and quite unus- 

ed to late suppers, fancied that my rest- 
lessness was occasioned by even tire 

single glass of ale and the few mouth- 
fuls I had taken to eat. As the day be- 

gan to dawn, however, I became drow- 
sy, and sank into a deep and refreshing 
slumber, from which I was aroused 
about eight o’clock by the well known 
voice of my aged domestic announcing 
that breakfast was ready. I was soon 

up and dressed, and, as was always my 
habit, passed into my study for a few 
moments before going down stairs. 

Here, to my utter surprise, I perceiv- 
ed standing on the tabic at which my 
friend and I had supped, two glasses ; 
one empty, and. the other filled with 
ale, beside a plate, the contents of which 
appeared not to have been touched. I 
was astonished and confused beyond 
measure at this ; for, before retiring to 

rest, I had locked a door leading out 
into the hall at the head of the stairs, 
which effectually cut off both my study 
and my bed room from all intrusion. 
Unable to account for this strange con- 

; ditiou ofthe table, 1 instantly hastened 
1 to the apartment of my friend, and 
knocked at the door. Receiving no re- 

\ ply, 1 entered the room, when lo! and 

j behold! it was empty, whilst liis hed 
I bore all t^e evidence of its not having 
i been slept in the night previously. I 
: 
ran down stairs in great consternation. '• 

and learned from my housekeeper that 
that she had not made up any beds that j 
morning, and that not a soul lmd left or J 
entered the house that morning. Ut- 

terly bewildered, 1 was about to make 

; some inquiries, when my attention was 

arrested by a knock at the ball door, j 
It was the postman. He handed me ft 

1 letter. 1 opened it and sank into a chair. 
; It contained tlie announcement of my 
friend’s death, which had occurred at! 

j Washington a few days previous. Af- j 
ter having perused the sad contents, 
the recollection of my strange adven- 
ture in the street rushed in with great 
force and distinctness upon my memo- 

ry, while my subsequent experience in 
! my study absolutely for the time being 
paralyzed all jny reasoning faculties, 

I although 1 am far from being a stran- 

i ger to mysterious sights and sounds in 
the reality of which I have never be- 

lieved, nor do I fully vet. But wliat 
Donelusions can T arrive at in this in- 
stance ? As may be presumed, the sub- 

ject has been present with me ever 

since; and 1 now give it to the public, 
in the hope that some explanation may 
be offered in connection with it, rather 
than from any desire to make it noto- 
rious. 

cP -; 
Sermon to Negro Sinners. 

The West Alabamian reports the fol- 

lowing sermon of a colored preacher, 
who rejoices in the title ot “Maj : 

“And now, my dear, dying and re- 

mortal bredren and cistern, lem me say 
dar is great trouble now in dis land— 
and you say what am it? O ! my dear 

young gemmen and my dear young cis- 

tern, and my dear Christian friends, dar 

am trouble for you and me, and de 
Lord only knows how it am to end.— 
Wliat am dat trouble, Maj ? Why 
don't you tell dis dear remortal con- 

gregashun—ah—wliat dat trouble is— 

ah ? Well, I tell you—ah, my young 
friends end my old friends—all, of dis 

big trouble which am on de land—all. 
We arc now differently situated from 

what we wus a year ago—all. Every 
black man and woman must take care 

of demselves—ah. De trouble is about 

homes. Some ob you got none now— 

all. No place to keep your old bald 
■ heads from de rain—all, and when de 

winter comes, cistern, no where to cov- 

! Cr de little ones from de storm—ah. 
1 “Some ob you got sorter homes now, 
1 but no telin how long you gwinc to stay 
* ,hu.—ah. Oli! de little ones hab died 

in de cold, in some place, for want ob 
a piece ob corn bread—ah. Dis am a 

part ob de trouble—all. lint den dar 
1 is.dat fine young lady—no missus to 
1 tell her to do right—she go hire herself 
’ out, away from her home and her mam- 

i' niy—ah. How many snares.dar am to 
f lead her away from do paf ob recti- 

tudc; and so de poor fools wander 
round from piller to pos, and from pos 

t to posses—ah, and if you don’t mind 
do debbil git your ncberlasting, ncbei 

,7 dying soles—all. And dar is dateline 
young nigger man. lolin about, dovri 

notin', pitchin’ waits on Sunday, lireak 
i in’de holy Sabbaf day—ah; pitchin 
c waits jest bccase dey sec de white folk; 

pitchin’ dollars on Sunday afore di 

t grocery—all. Yes, I knode a white 
man to pitch dollars till he got so pool 

c he had to borrow a dollar to pitch,am 
r den he run out credit dat way ; and In 

-j hab to come down to old horse shoes 

1.1 Take care, young nigger, de old debbi 
c is no specter of piusons—he’d as sooi 

i- hab you as a white man—you makes a 

i-1 good a fire in hell as de biggest, fattest 

y white man in de land—all. 

A Double Elopement-Extraordinary 
Solution of a Matrimonial Riddle. 
Our Edgefield neighbors have recent- 

ly been favored with a sensation not 
less racy than startling, in the shape of 

nothing less than a double elopement. 
The circumstances are as follows : 

For some two or three months pasta 
family named Riddle, from East Ten- 
nessee, have been living at Hicks’ old 
block yard, in lower Edgefield. The 

family consisted of Mr. Riddle, his wife, 
a little son of Mrs. R. by a former mar- 

riage, and a young lady whose name 

we were not able to ascertain. Here 
comes in the inevitable young gentle- 
man. His name was Harris, and his 
visits were frequent. Having estab- 
lished a close intimacy with the Riddles 
he introduced into their Eden a “sar- 

pint” named John Lambert. John was 

sixty-five and, as the denouement 
proved, seductive. 

Last Sunday week Harris and Lam- 
bert went to Riddle's house in compa- 
ny. Their errand was a sinister one. 

They went to tear Mrs. R. from the 
embrace of her unsuspecting husband ; 
and so the latter was informed by Lam- 
bert. Riddle snickered at the idea— 
’twas a good joke. But when he no- 

ticed the fiifcu compression of Lam- 
bert's lip and the ominous glitter of 
Harris’ eye—when Lambert growled 
out from between his teeth, in the most 

approved inelo-dramatic style, that they 
had come for Mrs. Riddle, and were 

going to have her, and that if he made 

any resistance they would “decapitate” 
him in the shape of a sheep's tail, Rid- 
dle realized the intensity of the crisis, 
and sprang to the bed for his pistol. 
The charges had been drawn. There 
was a “traitor in the camp,” Riddle was 

betray ed. At this juncture Harris, who 
was heavy on the muscle, seized and 
•fin/1 cf nYrHli pnmnflip rppi’onnf 

wife and undid him with four brief 
words. “It is too true.” With imper- 
turbable calmness, and a grim sort of 

smile, as if she were paying off old 

scores, she proceeded to revelations, 
which filled the sold of Riddle with 

any amount of uncomfortable emotion. 
In the first place, all arrangements for 
the elopement had been systematically 
concluded. She was “bound" to go 
with Lambert, and the young lady 
(name unknown) was bound to go with 
Harris. The affliction was certainly a 

“hard one" for the “old man,” but she 

considerately hoped that he would 
“grin and bear it.” Lambert had given 
her “something to make her love him 
some sweet oblivious antidote—and 
that was the long and short of it. She 
had, in fact, been a perfect stranger to 
love until she met Lambert audit would 
be very ungenerous of Riddle to stand 
in the way of her happiness. The least 

thing he could do for all concerned was 

to let her depart in peace. 
Strange to say, this singular plea “set 

Riddle,” as our informant states, “to 

thinking.” Such an aggregation of do- 
mestic calamity at such short notice 
paralyzed as it were, his powers of ac- 

tion. So he took a seat, utterly sub- 

dued, and while he was groping in the 
dim recesses of his mind for relief from 
this great sorrow of his life, morning 
came, and with it the express wagon 
which was to bear away Mrs. R. and 
her luggage. Riddle aroused himself; 
lie made a last appeal to liis levanting 
better-half, without avail. Lambert’s 
love potion was still in “successful op- 
eration.” Seating lierself on an ancient 
cedar chest—the gift of her first hus- 
band—she waved adieu with a yellow 
bandana pocket handkerchief until lost 

by distance to the tear-dimmed vision 
of her deserted spouse. 

At last accounts, Mrs. Riddle, Lam- 

bert, Harris, and the “young lady,” had 
embarked for Cairo, en route, as is sup- 

posed, for Missouri, where a brother of 

Mrs. R. resides. 
Lambert is between sixty and sixtv- 

live years of age, and formerly lived 
near Elizabethtown, Ivy., but for the 

last three or four years lias been in the 

employ df Mr. Kramer, in Edgefield, 
lie left behind him a wife, who is old 

and afflicted, besides several children, 
and, we are informed, grand children. 
That husbands are false and that women ave 

frail, 
Or thatmen with each other's wives meddle, 

Is a truth we'll admit—though the wife in 
this tale 

Is an incomprehensible Riddle. 

Good Character.—A young man 

who is entering upon life witli a fair 

reputation, feels that be possesses a trea- 

sure above all price; and lie will be 

likely to guard it from the contamina- 

tion of evil; he will also be excited to 

make higher and still higher attain- 
ments in excellence. Character is like 

■ stock in trade—the more of it a man 

possesses, the greater are his facilities 

| for making addition to it; or it is like 
an accumulating fund, constantly in- 

■ creasing iu value, and daily acquiring 
1 to itself fresh accessions of stability 
(j and worth. 

? 83“ What excuse have small men fot 
not paying their debts? Because the j 

[ arc always short. 

The Early Home of Jesus. 
Four miles south of the strong Greek 

city of Sephoris, hidden nwav among 

the hills, then covered from the base to 

the crown with vineyards and 11 g trees, 
laid a natural nest or basin of rich red 

and white e&rtli, star-like in shape, but 

a mile in width, and woudcrously ier- 

tile. Along the sacred and chalky slope 
of one of the highest of these hills 

spread a small and lovclf village, which 
in a land where every stone seemed to 

have a story, is remarkable as having 
no public history, and no distinguished 
native name. Xo great road led upjto 
this sunny nook. 

Xo traffic came into it, no legions 
passed through it; no trade, war, ad- 

vent ure,pleasure, pomp, passed through 
it, flowing from west to east, and from 

east to west, along the Roman road. 

Rut the meadows were aglow with 
wheat and barley. Xcar tlie low-ground 
ran a belt of gardens, fenced with 

stones, in which myriads of green tigs, 
red pomegranates and golden citron 

ripened in the summer sun. High up 
the slopes, which were lined and plant- 
ed like the Rhine at Bingen, hung the 

vintages, purple grapes. In the plain, 
among the corn, and beneath the fig 
and mulberry trees, slione daisies, pop- 

pies, tulips, lilies and anemones, end- 

less in their profusion and brilliant in 

their dyes. 
Low down on the hillside sprang a 

well of water, bubbling plentiful and 

sweet; and above this fountain of life, 
ilia long .street, straggling from Ihc 

fountain into the synagogue, rose the 
homesteads of many shepherds, crafts- 
men and vine-dressers. It was a lovely 
and humble place, of which no ruler, 
no historian of Israel had ever taken 
notice. Xo Rachael had.•been met and 

Kissett into love at tins wen ; no num 

had gathered up the sheaves of barley 
in yon fields; no tower had been built 
for observation on this bight; no camp 
had ever been pitched for battle in that 

vale. That one who would become 
dearer to the fancies of men than either 
ituth or Rachel, then walked through 
those fields, drew water at this spring, 
and passed up and down the lanes of 
this hamlet, no seer then ymn’d^Jtaye 
surmised. The place was no more than 
obscure. The Arab may have pitched 
his black tent by the well; the magis- 
trates of Sephofis must have known the 

village, hut the hamlet was never men- 

tioned by the Jewish scribes. In the 

Bible, in the Talmud, in the writings of 

Josephus, we search in vain for any re- 

cord of this sacred place. Like its hap- 
py neighbors, Nain and Eudor, it was 

the abode of husbandmen and oil and 

vinedressers, whose lives were spent in 
the synagogue, the vineyard and the 
olive grove, away from the bright 
Greek cities and the busy Homan roads. 
No doubt it had once been possessed of 
either ail Arab or a Hebrew name, but 
we do not know the name except in its 
Hellenic form. -The Greeks called the 
town Nazaret or Nazareth. 

-*o<-- 

Manufacturing in the South. 
The Baltimore Sun remarks that 

among the changes which are likely to 
result from the late conflict between 
the North and the South, those of a 

commercial and manufacturing charac- 
ter promise to be the most conspicuous. 
Before the war, the natural course ol 

business was to send cotton from the 
South to the Northern Atlantic cities 
for the purpose of being manufactured 
or re-shipped to Europe, receiving in 
ha! mi oik.1i arAA/lo no flin nlniifiiirr Gtuf nc 

consumed. Now, the tendency is to lo- 
calize the business of tho South—to 
produce there, as far ns possible, the 
manufactured goods required for home 

consumption. With the growth ol 
manufactures in the South, the advan- 

tages of cheapness, resulting from hav- 

ing the raw product on the spot, will 
be realized, and eventually she may 
undersell others, and send her surplus 
direct to such foreign markets as arc 

need of them. Asa symptom of this 
introversion of trade, it may he noted 
that between seventy and eighty cotton 
mills arc now said to he in process oi 
erection in the Southern States, besides 
sundry woolen ones, all tending to the 

change in trade and business to which 

we have adverted. Nor is the tenden- 

cy confined to (lie South solely, but 
seems to bo actuating the people of the 

Western States also. There, too, in- 

creased attention to manufacturing 
enterprises is manifested, promising 
changes in commercial affair not an- 

ticipated ten years since. These have 
been expediated in the South by the 
conflict in arms, while iu the West thee 
are the result of views antagonistic tt 
those entertained by the manufacturer! 

! of the Atlantic States. 
I -- 

tfjf Why does a lady always behavi 
best when she lias a milliner in her cm 

ploy? Because she has then a man t< 

make her. 

SGTWhy does a lady wear furaroum 
her neck? Because she docs not lik' 
to leave her chin chilly. 

COMMUNICATED. 
—Tender Toed.""! 

II is somewhat amusing to the mirth- 

fully disposed, to look on and listen at 

the cver-fitful twitches and turns, jests 
and taunts, witticisms and laugh provo- 
king remarks, that greet the enr every 

day on the street, the pavements and 
around the places of public resort. 
For it so happens that on almost every 

such meeting or occasion, some sensi- 

tive fellow manifests unmistakable 

symptoms ofhaving his toes pinched 
lie twists, turns, whittles, spits, knits 

his brows, takes a fresh quid ot tobac- 

co, scratches his massive cranium, 
draws a long breath and seeks a new 

crowd ; again vouwill see another class, 
hurrying along as if going for a Doctor, 
head erect, eyes right, neither elbow- 

ing or being elbowed, never deigning 
to touch bis bat, or bid you a good 
morning—assuming all the pomposity 
and airs of an English Lord, but watch 
him a minute, and yob find him going 
to a—what do you call it—for a dram- 
then walk in after him, and his toes are 

pinched. Again, walk leisurely around 
the morning after one of the papers is 

issued and distributed, and look at the 

interest with which the poor paper is 

turned about and doubled up, looking 
if there is any thing said about big F, 
or little u ; gradually there is a sober- 

ing down in looking over the captious 
of short articles; watch the muscles of 

(lie facOj when an article is found, set- 

ting forth some facts that reach home; 
to the reader he squints, contracts the 

muscles of his face, moves his toes, gets 
up,' throws down the paper, tells how 

much he has paid for Hie paper, for ad- 

vertisements, &c., but says lie will not 

patronise that paper .any longer, lie 

don't like such articles; thinks they are 

not in keenin'.!- with good taste and dc- 

cency. This follows Iocs are evidently' 
tender, and somebody lias tramped on 

them and hurt his feelings; so he falls ! 
out with the newspapers and resolves 

that lie will quit them; he goes to 

church and the preacher selects a par- 
ticular text, and comes down with 

sledge hammer vim upon him, and his 

toes are again unpleasantly involved, 
and he dojiT like the preacher ; thinks 

lie is too personal in his remarks, and 

so his toes will never get well; his mis- 

fortune Is, that liis toes are always in 

the way, because he chooses to put them 

there. XJe can’t enjoy company or so- 

ciety, because he has tender toe,9, and 

is always in dread of getting them hurt; 
we would advise such to stay at home 

(in the bounds of prudence and for- 

bearance) till their toes get well, and 

then put on heavier shoes ; (humility, 
meekness and charity.) But we will 
close this article for fear that some 

body’s toes may fet be exposed, and 
we don’t want to hurt them, lest they 
might withdraw their patronage and 

influence from your worthy paper— 
the Citizen. 

Yours, &c. Nos. 

SeUitfg Negroes in Maryland and 
White Men in Missouri. 

The New York Express thus reminds 
the Radicals of a fact or two they seem 

to have forgotten; 
One branch of Congress is a ferment 

to-day about (lie sale of colored people 
! in Maryland, under a decree of court, 
after conviction of crimes. One of 

the parties—Dick Haris—was found 

guilty of stealing beef, and sentenced 
1 11/* •.* 1. 1.,,; 

| Ulj I5UIU IVl OJA lUUJIlUWl AT v/w 

a very valuable woolen fabric," he was 

bought in by his brother for fifty dol- 

lars, and he is now working a( An- 

napolis for eight dollars per week, 
ilad he been a white man, the law 

would have required a sentence of 

from one to fifteen years in the pen- 

itentiary. None of the oilier blacks 

who were sold brought so high a figure. 
The law under which this sale was 

made was passed by a Radical Legis- 
lature and approved by the Radical 
Governor Bradford. In the Senate it 

received every vote except two, and 

the vote in the House stood forty-eight 
to six. ****** 

What is singular enough—or what 
would be strange in any other times 

than the present—-Is the fact that out 

in Missouri the Radical Legislature 
lately passed a law requiring, white 

vagrants (persons out of employment) 
to he sold to the Ingest bidder, and un- 

der it some six vagrants* were, a few 

days ago. sold by a court at St. Louis 

for six months. Is it w orse to sell a 

negro beef-thief for six months than to 

sell a white man for the same period 
for no other crime than being out ol 

work ‘i 
-- 

jgQy-The story of Frederick the Greai 
and the famous physician Zimmerman 

who attended him in liis last illness, b 
■ an old ono, but it will bear repetition 
•, One day the dying King said to liim 

11 ‘-You have, I presume sir, helped man) 
1 a man into another world ?” This win 

| a bitter pill for the doctor; but his re 

| ply to it was admirable—‘“Not so man) 
: i as your Majesty, nor with so mucl 

I honor to myself.” 

RES ARC ADVERTISEMENTS. 

II. O, 011.1., O. Oil. 1., 

GILL & BRO., 
Dos _A.rc> Ark., 

HAVE JUST RECEIVED T1IEII? 

NK\V STOCK OF 

FALL AND WINTER 
Gr O Jr I ) 8 

CONSISTING OF LADIES & GENTS 

DRESS GOODS. 
OF ALL KINDS, 

H its, Capv<, Boot", Shoes, 
LADIES CLOAKS AND HATS, 

ClotlilHK. iVotions, Fancy Wliite 

GOODS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

Usually kept in Dry Goods Houses. Also a 

nice lot of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Queensware, Hollow-Ware, Hardware, 

Glasswaro, &c., &c, 
We lake Ike greatest pleasure in showing 

bur stock, and furnishing a list of prices to 
the public, so they tuny bo their own judges 
ns to where they can get the best bargains. 

Y!'Vo will pay the highest market prices 
for all kinds ot’ Country Produce and Cottow. 
Please give us a call before purchasing else- 
where. 

oct8- GILL & BRO. 

Des Arc, Ark. 

HAVING purchased the entire interest of 
Ilazon. Blakeney & Co., would 

respectfully inform llie public, tlnit they are 

now receiving and opening, n most desirable 
stock of 

CLOTHING, 
Boots and Shoes, 

AND A GENERAL STOCK OF 

G- Ft O CURIES. 
T’neso were all purchased at the lowest fig- 

ures, and will be sold to tlioir old customers, 
aft good new ones, and cash buyers, as low as 

any well regulated House in flic State. 
The Ladies will find a full line of Goods— 

handsome, good and cheap. An extra bar- 

gain in Ladies’ Cloaks, Hats, and Dross 
Trimmings. 

lie sure and give us a call, and we will 
guarantee a pleasant and satisfactory trade. 

We have on hand a good supply of Bagging 
and Rope, and in a few days will be in re- 

ceipt of 

Bacon, Card, Fish, Cheese, Su- 

gar, Coffee, Molasses. Candles, 
Soap, Cooking Stoves, Castings, 
And in fact, almost every articlo usually sold 
in this market. 

itazen & McPherson, 
Dcs Ai’C, October 6, 1806—oct8-tf 

WHAT WE WILL 
iB-CT^ST 2 2 

We will buy Cotton. 
Wo will buy Dry Hides. 
We will buy Tallow. 
We will buy Beeswax. 
We will buy Eggs and Butter. 
We will buy anything the people may lmve 

to sell, ami will give Goods, at lowest cash 

prices. 
■la/.en & McPhersan. 

Dcs Arc, December 5, 1866—dec8-lf 

iOtO-U <&S3 ! 

1 A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

FRESH BUVCrB, 
MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS, 

School Boohs and Stationery, 

Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Window-Glass, Per- 

fumery, Patent Medicines, Wines, Brandies, 

Whiskey, for medicinal purposes. 

DromgooTe*s celebrated Southern Remedies, 

invariably for cash, at small profits. 

ju121 BURNEY & BRO. 

.JOHNSON & DAVIS, 

| Wholesale & Retail 
DRUGGISTS, 

DES ARC. ARKANSAS. 
| f 

KEEP on hand a large assortment of Drugs, 
Medicines, Paint*, Oils, Perfumery, 

| l’ntent Medicines, Wines, Brandies, Whiskey, 
• for medical purposes, which we will sell low 
for cash. Prescriptions and orders tilled 
promptly. july21-tf 

TOWN OROIYASCE. 
Council Hall, Dks Arc, Ark.,1 

December 22, 1806. j 
Resolved, That Col. Ponder, T, B. Kent and 

Juo. A. Martin, be appointed managers of th< 

ensuing Election for Town Officers, to b< 
holden on the first MondayKi February, 1807 

1 TIIOS, McCARLEY, Recorder. 

WM M. WARNER. A. O. EDWARD* 

mmmu & sromtt» j 
C ASH DEALERS IS 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 

23agging/ Hop©/ ; 

Wocden and Willow Ware, 

TaMeware* fiaware, 

Ilitrdtvare, Stoneware, Etc.j 

Dos Arc, Arkansas* 

We feel grateful to our many friends foie 
die liberal patronage received since our com* 

meneement in Des Arc, and want no betted 
reference.to give hew customers, than those 
who have tried us. 

We will make liberal cash advances On cot* 

ton for shipment, or store. 

A fair barter of goods for any kind ol 

country produce. novl7-8m 

J. Sims -AJlen, 

Wholesale and Retail 

a & a 
A I 

GENERAL, RECEIVING* FORWARDING 
-AND" 

tStotumtejcfou pcrcliaut, 
DBS ARC, ARKANSAS. 

lias and will keep on hand a large and good 
selection of 

Furniture 
Of all kinds, suitable for the market, which 
lie offers on very reasonable terms. Also, I 
lot of 

LIME* 

MR. GEO. W. VADEN is doing business 
with J. Sims Allen, and would res* 

peclfully inform bis old friends and acquain- 
tances, that he is still alive and kicking at thi 
old stand, and would be most happy to see al 
of bis old friends, renew acquaintances am 
Doth start anew to fortune. Call, gentlemen 
1 promise to do you no liarm—but think I cat 
make it to your interest to do so. jun2ii< 

DES AEG 
SAIjOO]V!1 
HO! every one, that would have somethin 

good for the inner man! Old Peaoh.am 
Money, the finest Whiskey, Brandy, Winemm 
Bitters of every kind, fitted up and accongno 
dated to the taste of the 

MOST FASTIDIOUS. 
Fresh Oysters, Sardines, Crackers, Cheese 
Nuts, Fine Cigars, Fine Tobacco, Applet 
Fruits, &c. In fact, everything pertaining a 

belonging to a first class Saloon, may b 
found on hand at the Des Abc Saloon, o 
Buena Vista St., next door to Johnson & Da 
vis’ Drug Store. Call and see that iB all so* 

J. B. WILLIAMS/ 
Des Arc, f^vcniber 3, I860.—tf 

HA ill)WICK HOUSE, 
NO’S. Gl, G8 AND Go ADAMS STREE1 

MEMPHIS, TEM, 

rnUE proprietors tender many thanks to tb 
L public for the liberal patronage extends 

to them for the past year. The house ha 
within the past few months been thoronghl 

Renovated, Painted and Fumishet 

The House is now open to the public at th 
following rates: 

Transient, per clay,.S 3( 
Per Week,"..$18 ( 
Per Month..$60 C 
Day Board Per Month,... .$35 < 

OFEN AT ALL HOURS. 

HARDWICK & NEALIS, 
oct27-8m Proprietors. 

SALISBURY, BRO. & 00., 
Extensive Manufacturers and Importers i 

COLD, PLATED & ORE IDE 

JEWELRY, 
SOLID AND NICKEL 

SILVER WARE, 
American, English & Swiss Watcht 

CASED BY OURSELVES, 
And every description of 

Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions,. 
Especially adapted and designed forSouthci 
and Western Trade. 

Circulars aud full descriptive Price Lis 
sent free. 

Agents w'anted everywhere. Addresa 
SALISBURY, BRO. & CO., 

61 Dorbakce Strkkt, 
1 

novlO-J Pbovd*- 


